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Introduction

 
 
When I reflect back on Azure Tips and Tricks a year ago, I was only thinking that I’d write 
a couple of posts and move on. Fast-forward to today, the collection has grown to over 
150+ tips, as well as videos, conference talks, and now an e-book spanning the entire 
universe of the Azure platform. What you are currently reading is a special collection of 
tips based on page views of the entire series over the last year. Before we dive in, you’ll 
notice my pixelated form as you turn each page.

These represent:

You can stay up to date with the latest 
Azure Tips and Tricks at: 

• Blog - azuredev.tips 
• Videos - videos.azuredev.tips
• eBook - ebook.azuredev.tips
• Survey - survey.azuredev.tips 
 
I hope you enjoy reading the eBook 
as much as I did writing it.

Thanks,
Michael Crump (@mbcrump)

Something I found 
 interesting and you 

may too.

Additional resources 
to get the most out 

of this tip.

A key takeaway from 
the tip.

Hi, folks!

http://azuredev.tips
http://videos.azuredev.tips
http://ebook.azuredev.tips
http://survey.azuredev.tips
http://twitter.com/mbcrump


Serverless

Here you’ll find the top 4 tips from the serverless topics and it is no 
surprise that they include Azure Logic Apps and Azure Functions. 
We’ll begin with two tips that show how I used Azure to help me 
track my running data with Azure Logic Apps and OneDrive. Next, 
we’ll look at how I create Azure Functions projects in Visual Studio 
Code. Then we’ll wrap up with a way to use a different route prefix 
with Azure Functions.



I’d like to share a practical example of how I am using Azure in my daily 
life. I’ve started running outdoors and would like to extract several bits 
of information that the app on my phone generates and sends via email 
once the run is complete. Currently I open the email and save the 
kml, gpx, csv files to my OneDrive for historical purposes. There is a 
better way with Azure. 

Once a run is complete, the app that I use (Runmeter) generates an 
email with a link to the run data (GPX, CSV, KML File) in the following 
format: 

The pieces of data that we’d like to extract are the kml, gpx, csv URLs 
and the last piece of the Explorer Link URL. After we have the URLs we 
are going to download them automatically into a OneDrive folder.

Fire up parser.Zapier.com and create a mailbox. You’ll need to send an 
email to it as it will be your starting template. Once you’ve sent an email, 
select the pieces of data that you want to use and give them a name. In 
the example below, I’ve already selected four pieces of data and show 
how to create a new one.

Tracking Run Data with Azure

Parse Emails to Be Used in a Azure Logic Apps

http://parser.Zapier.com


Now that you have your mailbox created and the parser engine knows 
what data to extract, we can connect the app to the Zapier Editor But 
first let’s review the pieces of data that we wanted to extract and why.
 
● Filename - This is the general filename that the app uses, and I think             
  it’s a piece of data we want to store. 

● CSV URL - A URL to the CSV File that we’ll be posting to OneDrive. 

● GPX URL - A URL to the GPX File that we’ll be posting to OneDrive. 

● KML URL - A URL to the KML File that we’ll be posting to OneDrive.

http://zapier.com/app/editor


We need to create the JSON body which we’ll use to create the schema. 
I used objgen.com/json to quickly create this piece, but you can just 
manually type it if you want.

Create JSON Schema to Be Used  
in Azure Logic Apps

http://objgen.com/json


Here is the JSON payload with some sample data:

Now I’ve clicked the “Copy” Button, headed over to jsonschema.net, 
pasted it in, and my JSON schema was generated.

http://www.objgen.com/json


Too easy! Now head over to the Zapier Editor and create a new app.

You’ll want to use the New Email Trigger and use the Email Parser by Zapier 
and allow it to connect to your mailbox that you created earlier.

http://zapier.com/app/editor


For the next step, you’ll want to use an Action that is a POST request that 
uses Webhooks by Zapier. When you get to the point to where it asks you 
for a URL, use requestb.in to see what your HTTP client is sending or to 
inspect and debug webhook requests. Now you have a URL that you can 
use for testing. Ensure your payload is set to JSON and now you can select 
the data from your parsed email (filename, csv, kml, gpx). You can leave the 
rest of the fields as they are. When you finish your screen should look 
like the following: 

https://requestb.in/


Go ahead and save and run the test. After you switch over to your  
requestb.in you should see the output that matches the parsed data from 
the email.

Create a new Azure Logic App by going to the Azure Portal and create 
a new resource

Set up an HTTP Request Trigger that is 
used in Azure Logic Apps

https://requestb.in


After the resource is ready, we’re are going to need to trigger an action 
when an HTTP request comes in. Thankfully, this is one of  
the Common Triggers and we can select it to begin.

Note that the URL isn’t generated until we provide the parameters. 



Go ahead and press Edit. Remember the JSON Schema from the 
last post? Well, now is the time to paste it in. I’ll also 
include it below: 

Note: You can use the “Use sample payload to generate schema” option,  
but I prefer the additional meta data that JSON Schema can provide.

http://www.michaelcrump.net/azure-tips-and-tricks38/
https://jsonschema.net/#/editor


You’ll now have a GET URL that you can put in Zapier and replace 
the requestb.in that we stubbed out earlier.

Head back over to Zapier Editor and modify your Zap by editing 
the template and replacing the requestb.in URL with your live 
Azure Logic Apps ones.

https://requestb.in
http://zapier.com/app/editor


Open our existing Azure Logic App and we’ll use OneDrive to 
automatically upload the files to my personal OneDrive account.

Upload Files from a URL with  
Azure Logic Apps



Typically, you’ll add an Action or Condition to trigger once the 
HTTP request is complete. 

We’ll select an Action as we want it to run every time vs. a 
Condition which would use “If..then..” logic after the HTTP request 
comes in. Select Action and search for “upload file to onedrive” 
and you’ll see the following is available to use.

You’ll have to sign in to your OneDrive account. 
 
Now you can pull the fields that we captured and use them as 
dynamic content. For example, the GPX file contains the full URL, 
so we can just use that dynamic field. For the destination URL, 
we’ll construct the location we want it to go in our OneDrive 
account. Note that I’ve also setup 2 additional OneDrive actions 
for the KML and CSV file. 



Now you’d want to send an email to your Zapier mailbox to test all 
the pieces to this app. Now you can switch over to your OneDrive 
account. If everything goes well and worked successfully you will 
see your new files in your OneDrive folder.

If it doesn’t appear to be working, you should start by looking at 
the Overview section, then the  Run History as shown below.



Success! Our application is working properly.

I was able to create the app 
in less time than it took to 

write this up! Visual Studio Code is the best thing since coffee for developers 
and if you pair it with Azure Functions... well, more awesome 
happens. In this post, we’ll look at adding an Azure Function 
project to Visual Studio Code. 

Create an Azure Functions Project with 
Visual Studio Code

https://code.visualstudio.com/


It is fairly easy as all you need to do is open VS Code, click on 
Extensions, search for azure function, and install it as 
shown below :

Once installed, you’ll need to reload the extension and 
you should see your subscriptions.



You may need to sign in if Visual Studio Code hasn’t already 
been authenticated. 

Now you should create a project, then a function app, and select 
which template that you want to use. After you select a template, 
you’ll need to provide a name and an authorization level.

Just hit F5 and you have a local Azure Function running in 
Visual Studio Code. 

Remember this! You can 
also add Azure Cloud Shell 
to Visual Studio Code with 

this tip!
Sometimes you have the requirement to use a different route 
prefix than the one that Azure Functions auto-generates

For example: https://mynewapimc.azurewebsites.net/api/
HttpTriggerCSharp1 uses api before the function name. You 
might want to either remove `api` or change it to another name. 

I typically fix this by going into the Azure Portal and clicking 
on my Azure Function. I then click on Platform Features and 
Advanced tools(Kudu).

Using a different route prefix with 
Azure Functions

http://www.michaelcrump.net/azure-tips-and-tricks49


I then navigate to wwwroot and hit edit on the host.json file. 
 

Inside the editor, add the routePrefix to define the route prefix. 
So if I wanted the route prefix to be blank, then I’d use the 
following:



On the flip side, if I wanted a route prefix,  
then I’d just add the following:

`

Keep in mind that best practice (as far as I can tell) is to use api, but wanted 
to flag this as only you can make your design decisions.

Simply restart your Azure Function and now my URL is 
accessible without api.



`

Conclusion

There are 130+ additional tips waiting on you that cover 
additional topics such as :

• App Services
• CLI
• Cloud Shell
• Cognitive Services
• Containers
• Cosmos DB
• Functions
• IoT
• Logic Apps
• Portal
• PowerShell
• Productivity 
• Storage
• SQL and Search 

 

Find all of these and more at azuredev.tips

Don't forget that if you are modernizing an existing application 
or building a new app, you can get started  
Azure for free and get:

• $200 credit toward use of any Azure service  

• 12 months of free services—includes compute, storage, 
 network, and database   

• 25+ always-free services—includes serverless,  
containers, and artificial intelligence  

Start free 

Until next time,

Michael Crump @mbcrump

 signing off...

http://azuredev.tips
https://azure.com/free
http://twitter.com/mbcrump
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